WEDDING AGREEMENT
Names:_______________________________________

Wedding Date: ____________________

We the undersigned hereby assign the photography of our wedding to Henderson Photographics.
We understand and agree that….
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

All care and diligence will be exercised in the performance of the above assignment and that the liability is limited to monies paid
should mechanical failure, theft, accident, ill health or any other mishap occur which prevents the fulfillment of the agreement.
Should the nominated photographer not be available due to unavoidable circumstances the studio will notify us and endeavour to
supply another photographer. If an alternative acceptable photographer is not available all monies paid will be refunded in full.
A Booking fee of $950 is required to reserve the date, with the balance of the agreed coverage
payable at least two weeks prior to the wedding.
Should a cancellation occur, Henderson Photographics shall retain only the booking fee,
but with any postponement shall honour all monies paid, toward the revised date where available.
The files may not leave the studio until the album has been completed.
A 10% surcharge will apply on any outstanding balance if the album isn’t collected
within 3 months after the album design session.
Henderson Photographics reserve the rights to use any photographs for advertising promotion or display purposes.
The album planning design session takes 2 to 3 hours and is normally done on a weekday morning.
Other times may attract a surcharge.
We have read and understood the information on your website F.A.Q’s page, including possible travel fee.

Package Chosen: _____________________________________

Travel Fee (if applicable) ________________

Photographer: _________________________
Total: _______________________________
Paid: ________________________________
Balance: $____________________________

(to be paid at least two weeks prior to wedding)

Signed:

BRIDE__________________________________

GROOM___________________________________

HENDERSON PHOTOGRAPHICS _____________________________

DATE_____/______/_______

Please print and sign and forward to Henderson Photographics 235 Spencer St Bunbury WA
BSB 016560

AC 493336804

NAME Henderson Photographics

(08) 9791 7797
enquiries@hendersonphotographics.com
www.hendersonphotographics.com.au
www.facebook.com/HendersonPhotographics

